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Parking, Publishing
Resolutions Passed
By LARRY FULLERTON
Issue Editor

A SCENE from a new monster movie? No, just a few "beast*"
who happened to be passing. Unperturbed by their gestures
it Beth Werkman, junior in the College of Education, who
seems to know that these "beasts" are but entrants in Alpha
Phi Omega's Beauty and the Beast Contest. Photo by Alpha
Phi Omega.

Beauty, Beast Vote Begins
Voting for the Charities week
Beauty and the Beast Contest
will begin today.
The contest, sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, national service
fraternity, will continue through
next Friday, March 1. Voting
boxes are located in the Nest,
the Mid-American Roon, and the
Rathskellar. One penney is equal
to one vote.
Nine sororities, 11 fraternities.

and five dorms are represented.
Also entered in the contest is
Thomas J. Colaner, director of
admissions, and Officer Melvin
Jones, of the University Police.
Awards will be presented at
the Charities Ball, Saturday,
March 5. Winning housing units
will receive a trophy and winning
candidates will receive certificates.

Injunction Plea
Denied By Court
By JUDY HIRSCH
Managing Editor
A request that Student Court be
given the clear cut power to
have judicial review over all student - composed organizations
will be made to President William
T. Jerome as a result of the
petition presented to Student
Court yesterday afternoon.
The petition, concerning the
prodecure of West Hall houseboard and AWS Judicial Board,
was presented by Jerry Schlater
and RichardMancusco, legal representative for Dianne Williams.
Miss Williams petition stated
that she had been denied the
right of due process of law in
a case before the West Hall
houseboard for failure to attend
a corridor meeting and before the
• AWS Judicial Board during an
appeal of the houseboard decision.
She stated that in neither case
had she been allowed to have
legal counsel or to present witnesses in her behalf,- making the
proceedings in violation of the
rights guaranteed by the United
States Constitution.
The petition requests that the
Student Court or the Student Disciplinary Board hear the charges
and "place an injunction against
the West Hall houseboard and the
AWS Judicial Board which would
nullify the proceedings because
they denied my constitutional rights."
A second request was made that
the Student Court or Disciplinary Board require the case or
cases to be heard again allowing
her the right to legal counsel
and to present witnesses.
The petition further stated that
the campus issued by the houseboard was a punishment she con-

sidered both cruel and unusual.
Student Court Justice
Ray
Mundy said that it was the opinion of the court that Miss
Williams had not used all the
courses of appeal within theAWS
organization, such as an appeal
to the Dean of Women. "Until
you have expired all of these
avenues to obtain satisfaction
Student Court cannot hear the
case," Mundy said.
"We feel we should hear the
case, and we will file a brief
with the President requesting the
authority to deal in this area.
However, the President has the
ultimate authority and if he should
wish the matter to be settled
by the students, then it is hoped
he will direct the case backdown
to the Student Court when and if
it reaches his office through
the channels of appeal set forth
in the AWS constitution."
The area mentioned in the
appeal is considered a ''gray
area" by Mundy since the Student Body Constitution says that
AWS is exempt from Student
Council and Student Cabinet jurisdiction but nothing is mentioned
about jurisdiction by Student
Court.
"Miss Williams this afternoon
appealed to the Dean of Women
to hear her case," said Schlater
after the Court meeting. "We
will carry this as far as Mundy
said we could which will include
appealing to the President and
requesting that Student Court be
allowed to hear the case."
Miss Williams said that she and
her legal representatives had requested that the Dean of Women
suspend her campus until a decision had been made on her
appeal.

Two resolutions, one concerning improved parking facilities
and one concerning publishing a
booklet concerning student government, were passed last night
by Student Council.
Council also passed four constitutional amendments, one for
the second time and the other
three for the first time.
The resolution concerning
parking which was introduced
by Tom Liber, Junior Class
President and chairman of the
Parking Committee, presents
five proposals.
One is that Lot 10, located
behind MacDonald Quadrangle,
be made available for commuter
parking and that a specified number of spaces be reserved for
employees working in McaDonald. Liber said an average of
only six cars per day are parking in the 66-space lot.
The second proposal is that
the new lot north of lot 15B,
located behind the International
House, also be available for commuters, with some spaces reserved for the overflow of faculty parking from 15B. This
would provide 75 to 100 spaces
for commuters. Liber explained.
A horseshoe metered lot is
proposed for the grass area inside Conklin Quadrangle, with

eight spaces on each side reserved for visitors and housemothers.
This section of the resolution
met with some opposition, most
of it concerned with the beautification of the area.
The fourth part of the resolution asks for the extension
of lot 4B to Ridge Street. The
lot would then run next to the
new dormitory being constructed
north of Harshman.
The final section requests that
four metered half hour spaces
be reserved in lot 11 (in back
of Hanna Hall) for students with
business in University Hall or
the police station. It also asks
for four metered half hour spaces
on Thurstin Street, adjacent to
Founders for students with business in the Administration Bldg.
Liber emphasized that this bill
is only a recommendation and
will be sent to the administration
for consideration.
The resolution calling for the
establishment of a committee
to
publish a booklet entitled "Your Student Government—Its Necessity and Composition," was introduced by soph
omore president Rick Helwigand
passed unanimously.
The booklet would introduce
freshmen to student government,
Helwig said.
Along with the resolution, Helwig introduced a proposed out-

line of what the booklet could
contain.
Included are messages from
President William T. Jerome.
Robert Dewey, Co-ordinator ot
Student Activities; the student
body president and vice president and the class presidents*
The constitutional amendment
lowering grade requirements,
which was passed for the first
time at the last meeting, almost
was defeated.
On the first vote tonight, 24
voted for it, seven against and
two abstained.
It needed 26
votes to pass.
Heather Connery, representative from East had voted againsc
it, said she wished to change
her vote and a re-vote was held.
This time, 27 voted for it, with
6 against.
The two who abstained, sophomore representativeJohnWierwill and Inter fraternity Council
President Steve O'Bryan, changed their votes to 'yes'.
The amendment lowers the
minimum accumulative grade requirement for Student Council
representative and University
committees to 2.25, for student
body boards to 2.2, for Student
Court and student disciplinary
board to 2.5 and student body
officers to 2.5.
(Continued on page 4)

WBGU To Premiere 'Legacy'
Series On Western Civilization
' Legacy," a new series depicting 15 centuries of western
civilization, will premiere at 9
p.m. Monday on WBGU-TV Channel 70.
The 10-program series was
filmed in France, England, Italy,
Germany, and the United States.
"Legacy" begins in 301 A.D. and
ends in our own day.
Topics to be covered in the
series will be the building of
Amiens Cathedral, the political
decay of Florence under the Medicis, the flourishing of absolute
monarchy under Louis XIV, and
the tragic waste of World War I.
"Legacy" is designed to bring
history alive, through image and
sound. Each program is a separate, self-contained film essay
on a historic trend, personality,
or event.
Producer-writer Lane Slate
says the series "by no means
sees the development of western
man as a clear, affirmative rise
toward the perfection of the
human kind.
"The march of history, on
the contrary, all too often seems
to go backward as time Itself
advances, and our legacy Is the
result of nearly as many errors,
weaknesses and defeats as it
is of victories and accomplishments," he said.
"As one Institution is undermined, another--sometimes bet-

ter, sometimes not--arises in
its place.
"History's only reliable constant is not amelioration but
change, and the more we can
understand changes of the past
and the forces that brought them
about, the more we can see
in our present and future," Mr.
Slate added.
Monday evening's premiere
program in the series is "The

Stones of Amiens," in which
the remarkable thirteenth century cathedral of Notre Dame
in Amiens, France, symbolizes
the growth of Christianity as
one of the forces that has shapea
western civilization.
"Legacy" will be seen across
the country on the National Educational Television Network of
92 affiliated non-commercial
stations.

DIRECTOR JIM Trainor, right, producer-writer- Lone Slate,
center and British actor Robert Lovell, left, discuss the
script ot "The Stones of Amiens." The documentary, a part
of the National Educational Television's new "Legacy'
series, will be seen on Channel 70, at 9 p.m. Monday.
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"Just a few necessities."

First Step
The Commuter Council was established as a Student Council committee several years ago to study the increasing problems of the
University's commuter population.
Besides various meetings and a few "studies" of the situation,
nothing of value has been actually accomplished by this committee.
The basic reason for this in our opinion is the philosophy the
committee is using in going about their work. None of the five
members of the committee are commuters and thus do not understand the needs of the commuter.
The philosophy of the committee was summed up by its chairman, John Wierwill, "If the commuters want any action whatsoever to improve the conditions, they have to act now...they can't
sit around and expect us to do everything."
Commuters don't expect the committee to do everything, but they
do expect it to do something--something to get the ball rolling.
In addition, commuters never "just sit around." Their situation
Is such that they can't waste time sitting around. Relatively speaking, time is much more precious to the commuter than to the average
student living on campus.
The committee has set up a so-called "clearing house" in the
Student Activities Office in the Alumni House in an attempt to obtain
complaints and suggestions from commuters. But few commuters are,
or will, bring suggestions to that place because it is out of their
way. Each commuter's point of activity, other than the classroom,
is his or her car. These are parked in the three commuter parking
lots, west of McDonald, north of Overman, and east of Memorial.
The Alumni House isn't on a commuter's path. It is out of his way.
And to the commuter, time is precious and distance is time.
The logical argument by the Commuter Council would be that if
the commuters want improvement, they must show some initiative.
This again shows the lack of understanding, however, by this committee of the commuter.
Commuters have enough problems organizing their time to just
accomplish effectively the academic obligations they must accomplish. Few can or will attend a Student Council meeting. Few
can or will spare the time to leave suggestions at the Alumni
House. Few can or will spare the time to talk to fellow commuters
to try to get a united effort started for improvements.
The basic problems of commuters are known by Student Council.
The commuter needs a center, such as the one proposed for the
Health Center, other commuters, so he can, in Dean Smith's words,
achieve an "identity."
This comes first. Other improvements will logically follow.
It is up to the Commuter Council and Student Council to take the
first step (or one will probably never be taken) to secure a convenient
center of location for commuters.

UP Recognized
The News commends the University Party for being granted
recognition as a recognized University organization. It is now
entitled to the use of all University facilities and Is a legal group
in the eyes of the University.
We feel that the new political party has accepted a challenge
in seeking this recognition. It must develop a political platform
for the best Interests of the University. We hope it is successful
In its attempt and keeps criteria of high standards always in sight.

sss
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Student Court
Views

1

By The Student Court
It is the feeling of the Student Disciplinary Board that
many students are unaware of their rights to have a hearing
by their "peers" and to disciplinary action administered
by fellow students.
On May 8, 1964, the University Trustees established a
•:•:•:•: Student Discipline Board to sit in judgement upon students
accused of violating University regulations concerning
a. Destruction of property
b. Disorderly conduct
c. Gambling
d. Violating housing regulations
SSS
e. Violating liquor regulations
f. Theft
To the student wrongfully accused, the Board provides
a place where he will receive a "full" hearing and consideration of all the facts in his favor.
To the guilty individual, the Board can be an understanding
and sympathetic body of jurors, for we too are mem• •:•:•:
bers of the college society and are subject to the same
!:■:•< pressures and Influences as other students.
:■:•<> In the past the Board has also been used to erase a bad
&:;: record.
vivi Questioning and suspicion of a violation by the Dean's
£:*: office becomes part of a student's permanent record while
•:•:•:•: a "not 8ulltv" decision by the Student Disciplinary Board
erases any trace of the incident on the student's record.
The University is a progressive leader in this type of
student personnel relations.
It Is one of the few universities which recognizes the
:§:[: need for "self disciplinary action" by its students.
::•£: The Student Disciplinary Board and the Student Court
i;:*: stand ready to administer this "peer judgement" whenever
::•:•:: it Is needed by the student.

m

m
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Greek System
Not Perfect

./iS
By MARILYN DRAPER
Columnist
Sorority rush is over and 226
University women have been inducted intothesystem.Nowmore
than 300 men students are toying
with the idea of "going Greek."
But before one can go Greek
one must pass through a network
of parties--a network
so complicated that even Panhellenic Council has to study
the whole thing each semester to
get it straight.
Sorority rush consists of a
series of open houses, first parties that aren't really first, semitheme parties (just what is a
semi-theme?) and finally formal
desserts.
Bids are distributed torus hees
at approximately the same time
in all the dorms.
The custom is for women expecting bids to sit In their dormitory mail rooms at least an
hour before the bids are distributed and to make a direct dash
for sorority row immediately
upon receiving the bid.
Fraternity rush is basically
the same. Open houses are disposed of in two nights and rushees
are required to go to nine parties on each of the nights.
IFC ru3h parties at least follow a logical sequencer first,
second, third, fourth and fifth
parties.
As the rush period progresses
the number of parties attended
each night decreases and the
amount of time spent at each
house Increases.
Fraternity bids can be picked
up any time within a 4- hour period. A rushee may receive two
bids and be required to make a
choice before he takes the trip
to fraternity row.
Apparently this complicated
network of parties is the best
method for bringing rushees and
Greeks together; or is it?
It is difficult to imagine why
Greeks would
employ such
a method if it were not effective,

The News reserve* the
right to adit letters more
than 300 words in length.
Letters
should bo
typowritten, and carry the name
of the author, as wall as his
typewritten name, address
and telephone number. The
News will publish as many
■:£ letters as possible within
the limits of space, good
taste and the laws of libel.
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yet every semester, when rush
rolls around, one can almost feel
the air filling with tension and
hear sighs and groans emitting
from sorority and fraternity
rows.
Rare is the Greek that enjoys
this affair called Rush.
One adjective commonly applied to rush parties is "fake."
Jokes are constantly circulated
about the sorority woman who
can't bear to smile her way
through another party or thefraternity men who develop a swollen hand by greeting too many
rushees too heartily at the door.
So the sorority smile and the
fraternity handshake have become the laughing stock of the
campus because, all too often,
the smile is forced and the handshake isn't half as hearty as
it appears to be.
And the rushees fall right into
line with the system. Their
smiles are just as frequent and
just as forced. Their handshakes
just as hearty and insincere.
The result is that, at the end
of the rush period, each Greek
house receives a group of
rushees-turned-pledges and they
look at each other again without the barrier of the "front."
The second look isn't always
as pleasant as the first and the
new pledges aren't always happy
with their choice of a Greek
home*
Witness the depledgings and
the
even greater number
of pledges who pay the dues and

go to the meetings, but neither
give much nor benefit much
from being Greek.
A solution to the problem?
Why not a perpetual open rush?
Greeks
could
bring their
friends and acquaintances to their
houses and introduce them.
They could be invited to the
house several times and be allowed to see it in its natural
state.
Other members could
really get to know the person-one who is recommended by the
member who invited him.
The rushee would be less nervous, and thus, also, would act
more naturally because he would
be a guest, personally invited by
one of the organization's members.
He would not feel the need to
compete with 20 other rushees
as is the case at present rush
parties.
Sorority women could save a
lot of time now spent in preparing decorations and rush
skits, and the fraternity men
could stop speculating about the
number of pocket pins their competitors have handed out.
Obviously, this isn't a detailed
plan of action. It's just an idea- one of many that could be put
into
effect
to improve the
Greeks' methods of member selection and, consequently, the
Greek system as a whole.
All that is needed to bring
about a change within the Greek
system are strong leaders-leaders who aren't afraid to admit that, possibly, the system
isn't perfect.
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From Our Readers

AWS Judicial Board Procedure Clarified
To the editor.
As questions have arisen concerning the procedure followed
for Judicial Board disciplinary
cases, 1 would like to clarify
the situation.
Judicial Board procedure is
prescribed in Section 4 of the
By-Laws of the AWS Constitution. This states:
a) All offenses shall be verbally presented to the woman in the presence of the
AWS Judicial Board.
b) The first vice-president of
the woman's houseboard
will present and explain the
houseboard's decision in the
presence of the woman.
c) The woman appearing before Judicial Board shall
state her case and answer
questions concerning it.
d) The Judicial Board shall
deliberate in the absense
of the woman and the first
vice-president from
the
woman's houseboard.
e) After deliberation, the woman shall be recalled to
receive the decision of the
Judicial Board.
Note that throughout this description of procedure no persons
except the Judicial Board members and the case are mentioned
as present.
Thus, no other
persons are permitted to attend
the hearing of the disciplinary
cases.
Also, note that no provision
exists for the postponement of
a disciplinary case, nor has any
past case set a precedent for
such.
Minutes (non-verbatim) are
taken during the hearing of disciplinary cases to ensure the
accurate recording of decisions,
and at all other policy and review meetings of Judicial Board.
These procedures are the same
followed for the appeal case
heard on Monday. No decision
was rendered since the appellant withdrew the appeal. The
appeal was then dismissed.
Hopefully having clarified the
situation, I would like to add
that the interest shown in this
matter is welcome. On relatively few occasions this year,
have women initiated legislation
through their elected representatives, and no request has yet
been made this year for any
review concerning the constitutionality of AWS legislation and
policy, points which seem to be
in question at this time. As these
are the procedures provided in
the AWS Constitution and ByLaws, they are, at this time,
the most expedient and affective means for any woman to
obtain action concerning her
questions.
The responsibility of every
mature woman student is to use
these channels to promote her
ideas for the benefit of all other
women students.
SallyAlthoff
Alpha Xi Delta

Not Decent
To the editor:
1 was pleased to see a University woman finally fighting
the ridiculously restricting rules
for women as imposed by A.W.S.
and the pean of Women. We
came to college presumably mature, responsible adults. Most
of us are.
Yet the women who live in
dorms are treated like irresponsible little children who mu3t
be told where and where not
to go, when to be in, and how
to dress and behave. As a result, our constitutional rights
and freedoms of choice and action are restricted.

Not only that, our privacy is
invaded. At the whim of women
our own age, who are paid to
act as "resident assistants",
our rooms are entered without
our permission, and inspected.
In addition to these violations
of our rights, we are forced
to join the organization that
brings this about.
I can find no parallel for this
anywhere in U.S. society. Under
no other circumstances is a person unconditionally forced to join
an organization that may be totally antagonistic to his personal
beliefs, with the possible exception of a law- breaker being sent
to prison. And what an Organization!
In addition to sanctioning the
indignities mentioned above, only
A. W.S. would commit a person
to solitary confinement for a
misdemeanor. The most recent
case up before Judicial Board
is a perfect example of this.
Miss Williams, if her appeal
is denied, will have to spend
five hours shut up alone in a
small badly ventilated sewing
room. This is not even decent.
Jean Traub, 433 West
JudyArndt, 249 West
Alice Ramirez 133 West
Barbara Krauss, 133West
Cynthia Abood, 131 West
Paulette Miller, 418 East

Justice?
To the editor:
•
That the AWS, a duly
tuted regulatory board,
so arbitrarily act with
to the regulation of the

constishould
respect
private

By ROGER HOLL1DAY
Columnist
Derisive laughter invariably
greets the term 'academic adviser'--laughter ming! i with
frustration.
According to the Student Handbook, an adviser is supposed to
"assist the student in the efficient planning and pursuit of his
academic program."
More hoots of uncontrollable
laughter as all of us recall stories, both past and present, about
seniors falling to graduate because they lacked one single
credit hour, and had been wrongly advised.
It appears that the chosen advisers, locked In their academic
turrets, have failed to notice
some of the changes that have
been going on. So behind the
times are some of them, that
without their knowledge, departments have become colleges,
courses extinct, chairmen changed , and syllabuses reorganized.
Or so it seems.
One story has it, that a student was told to take a course
that was "required", found that
it was no longer offered, and had
to pay three dollars to drop
it!
Far fetched? Well maybe, but
it does illustrate some of the
problems and malfunctions of
the
present "academic advising."
Now I would be the first to
admit, that there must be some
good advisers, who do take their

rights of Diane Williams in the
matter of her right of appeal
constitutes
a breach of the
American democratic faith.
Miss Williams has been the
victim of the abortive "way of
Justice" at. the University. The
AWS has adopted tactics in direct defiance of the American
Constitutional
tradition. Miss
Williams has not only been denied
her rights as a student, including
her right to pursue her studies
unhindered by unnecessary and
unwarranted Intrusion, but, and
even more importantly, as a
citizen in these United States.
That today the Board should
decide to revise its judicial methodology does not in any way exonerate it from its Initial transgression against the spirit and
letter of the law. Clearly, an
Injustice has been done, and that
injustice is not righted by the
present provision for appeal.
Traditionally, the courts have
not decided the period of time
allotted the defense for its arguments. Judgments as to the
amount of time necessary for the
presentation of an adequate defense would best be left with the
defense.
The hearing endorsed by the
present provision
remains
CLOSED, and as the board represents both prosecutor and jury,
provision must be made for the
inclusion on the AWS Board of an
impartial party as judge of these
proceedings.
We suggest the entire matter
of the judicial powers of AWS
be considered by the Presidential
Committee
on
Regulations,

Job seriously and aid the student
"In the selecting of a program
of studies which will meet the
graduation requirements," but
there are a far larger number
who do nothing but confuse the
issue, and treat the whole program as an unwelcome chore.
"When he is good, he is very,
very good.
But when he is bad, he is
horrid."
One way of improving the situation , might be to send all
academic advisers to a special
course on the fundaments, concepts, and basics of elementary
guidance, Principles of Advising 101--a three hour course
with a two hour lab, in which
the adviser could practice his
newly acquired knowledge and
techniques on mannequins and
dictaphones, where it wouldn't
matter is he suggested the wrong
program--he'd merely fail the
course and have to take It over.
Probably a better idea though
would be to remove the program from the present advisers.
Many of them obviously don't
want the job anyway. Rather set
up a special section in one of
the new buildings to deal with
just this problem.
If it was staffed with qualified
people, fully acquainted with the
programs offered and required,
and available at all times for
consultation, this could ease the
present ridiculous situation, and
give the professors more time
to teach things for which they
are qualified.

Courts, and Penalties. Anything
less than a full investigation
would constitute sanctioning governmental procedures intolerable in a democratic society.
Leona Kanter
142 HarshmanC
Michele Stewart
142 Harshman C

Naivete
To the editor:
It appears that the naivete
exhibited in the recent AWS meeting is rather representative of
its past, and as such, merits
further consideration.
But the ludicrousness of the
trial was twofold: the idea that
a university, or an organ of the
university is "democratic," and
thus must act in accordance
with the United States Constitution has no foundation other
than the sublimely naive AWS
Constitution.
To protest that the "proceedings..^were) in violation of...
constitutional rights" is to argue
from the premise of what the
AWS ingenuously purports to be,
not what it has been or could
be.
The discrepancy is made
clearer by the refusal of subsequent comment by either Miss
Althoff or Miss Gribbons, the
assistant dean of women.
The deans have employed this
neat disappearing act on several
occasions when nothing more than
a rational explanation of their
opinions was anticipated.
Both of the deans of women
were unable to attend aConklin
forum last year, Dean Paulsen
terminated inquiry at a recent
Student Council meeting, and,
after the above trial. Miss Gribbons was reported as being "unavailable for comment."
Surely no one would question
their preogative to decline comment, but the relation of this
and several other instances to
their "democratic" purport is
rather dubious.
Doug Steakley
North Grove Apts.

Confidence
To the editor:
It seems a shame that it has
become necessary for the fans
to boo the Falcon basketball
coach. A coach that instills as
much "confidence" in his team
as Sc holler does can not be considered good.
After our first game Scholler
was reported as saying we would
win only three games all season.

So what is he crabbing about now?
We have won seven.
After some of the latter games
Scholler has said that the other
team deserved to win because
we played bad ball. He never
says what we do well. Seldom
does he praise the players when
they do an outstanding job.
He is often praising past
players or players who can not
play any more. This is no way
d instill the desire to win. All
it does is break the team down
more. If the coach thinks they
are poor, they will begin to think
the same.
We fans were condemned for
our actions at the beginning of
the season. Now it is time to
start looking for the seat of the
problem-in the coach who has
only bad things to say about his
team. Instead of giving them
"Hell,"
how about a little
praise?
Quote from Scholler in B.C.
News, Feb. 22, 1966.
Laura Mohler
313 North
Carol Paad
226 Harshman D

Back Team
To the editor:
It is evident that our basketball team has had its problems
and our season has not been
impressive. But regardless of
our past record, we hope that
the student body will rally together Saturday and show the
spirit and enthusiasm our team
certainly needs.
The players and coaches are
representing us, and we must
provide the incentive necessary
to show our faith and support.
This Saturday, thousands of
basketball fans will be watching
and listening to the game.
Let us prove that the student
body is behind the squad 100 per
cent.
Each game is a new challenge
both for the team and the fans.
Students, lets get high!
Falcons, beat OUI
The
Undergraduate
Alumni
Assoc.
Al Morgan, President
Fred Hansen, ex-56

ATTENTION
It's your diabolical
duty to vote

BEAST & BEAUTY
CONTEST
FEB. 25 -MARCH 4
P.S. Stuff the ballot boxes Nest, Mid Am, Rathskeller
Sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega
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Collegiate Chorale Singers
To Perform Sunday Night

REHEARSING FOR a concert Sunday evening is the University's Collegiate Chorale,
The concert at 8:15 p.m. in the Main Audi-

torium will feature music by Mozart, Ives
and Distler. Dr. Fiora Contino, director of
opera and choral activities, will conduct.

Parking, Publishing
(Continued from page 1)
An amendment which provides
for separate candidates for Student Body President and Vice
President was passed for the
first time. It must be passed
by a three-fourths majority at
the next meeting before It is adopted.
This amendment also will allow a rising junior to run for
vice president. At present, only
a rising senior may run.
In the past the candidate for
Student Body President receiv-

Hale To Receive
Bridge Award
William Hale, sophomore in the
College of Business, will receive
an award for the highest average
of first semester at the Campus
Bridge Club's bi-weekly duplicate bridge meeting, 1 30 p.m.
Sunday in the Ohio Suite.
Steven Bowman and MortWeislow will receive awards for
finisliing second and third reTrizef'for the last bridge
meeting also will be awarded.
u .u c- .u i
.mi
North-South winners were William Hale and Robert Current.
first; William Hale and Steven
Bowman, second; Kay Landau
,_j r,«_
D.
,V.._J
and
Don Ryan,
third.
East-West finishers were Barbara Keefe and Herb Walker.
first; Ron Chapman and Keven
Roper, second; Sharon Groover
;, , ,,_
. . ...
and John McCormick, third.
_

_

_

.

. .

lng the second highest number of
votes becomes the vice president.
An amendment to improve impeachment process, introduced
at the last meeting by sophomore representative Tom Hennings, was passed. It also must
be approved by a three-fourths
majority at the next meeting
before it is adopted.
If adopted, it will allow Student Council to impeach a Council member, student body officer, justice of Student Court
or student body board member
Student Court would then judge
the case.
Presently, StudentCouncilboth
impeaches the accused and tries
the case.
Two amendments proposed at
the last meeting by Judy Debelak, junior class representative
and chairman of the Constitu-

_.B^INES.S ^E*S°™L„
'."
'"T"!*Y*.
Any senior interested in being6
, ' .
.
,
£FhSKbus fiES contact Jean
f?*^.8^.0^.
„.,
.
' . .
----B,ind
needs
, student
_
_ volunteer
_
readerS
- 0C°nta" D<LWey C"m"
216
N
g£*
* Enterprise,
" *"
"V.,? ,
Beth-are you ready-Elliot,
'
'
Ferns for rent, contact Corrine-

AA5 Initiates

^_H0_us_e;.

■. I
iMQVV

Semi-precious
gem-stones,
mounts and gift items. Specials
to students. R.A. Younkin, 343
S. Main, Tel. 353-1362.

/"Nil*
vJlI ICGTS

The
Arnold Air Society
initiated pledges and squadron
and area officers last Thursday
night at the Holiday Inn.
The new Area E- 2Commander is Cadet Lt. Col. Pierce
Rogers; executive and operations officer, cadet Lt. Col. W.
Thomas Helkey; administrative
officer. Cadet Major RalphCole
man; information and services
officer. Cadet Airman First
Class John Shook and Chaplain,
Cadet Major Robert Klawon.
Squadron Commander is Cadet
Maj. Michael Novickvi; executive officer; Cadet Maj. Hillary
Perdue; operations officer; Cadet
Cape. Ronald Colbow; comptroller. Cadet Airman First Class
Paul Seevers; Information and
services officer, Cadet Capt.
John Gillis, and Angel Flight
Laiaon officer. Cadet Master Sgt.
Eric Flenniken.

Attention: TOFMOTMOM is corning t0 the Library.
Grad student needs experienced
typist - call 354-0274 mornings.
FOR SALE
—
—
Chev-1960-V8-standar<3 drive-4
doorw/w-no rust - Telephone 354-3865.
1960 Rambler American - $200
Contact Dan Splittorf, Sigma Nu
house, ext. 503.
2 good used tires, Firestone
6.00x13 WSW. Both $9. 412 Ridge

tional Revisions Committee,
were passed for the first time.
They also must be passed at the
next meeting.
One amendment adds the Publications Board to the list of
student body boards. The second updates the duties of the
vice president to include presiding at Cabinet meetings and
at Council meetings in the absence of the president.

Company Offers
Job Orientation
Procter and Gamble will conduct an orientation meeting for
juniors interested in a summer
marketing program at 7 30 p.m.
March 1 in the River Room.
Interested students should contact Chester C. Arnold, assistant
director of placement, at the
Placement Office,

Mike Brunner, Newman Club,
353-7451.

A combination of serious and
light musical selections will
highlight the Collegiate Chorale
concert at 8:15 p.m. Sunday in
the Main Auditorium.
The chorale will begin by singing Motets and Madrigals of the
16th and 17th centuries with Dr.
Fiora Contino, director of opera
and choral activites, conducting.
Mozart's "Vesperae Solennes
deConfessore," a solemn vesper
service, will be the major work
of the evening. Student soloists
will be Beverly Flower, soprano;
Pamela Yeager, alto; William
Shock, tenor; and Angus Watkins,
bass.
A
small instrumental ensemble, consisting of Karen
Thorton, Cathy Hahne, Dean
Ramga, Winston Budrow and Kay
Rogers, will accompany the soloists.
For the lighter portion of the
program there will be comedy
routines by Kenneth Gilman and
Rick Hansen and the Never B.
Fours, a barber shop quartet.
Quartet members are Dennis

Singers To Star
In Half time Show
The University Singers will
perform during the half tims
of the Bowling Green-Ohio University basketball game tomorrow afternoon. The game will
be televised.
The group will sing "Our Love
is Here to Stay" and "These
Foolish Things," arranged by
Louis E. Marini, instructor in
music
Candy Johnson and his saxaphone will be featured along with
the Jerry Wondrak trio.
The singers will conclude with
"Everytime I Feel the Spirit,"
an American spiritual and the
alma mater.
Michael Weger, member of the
University singers, will receive
an award for being selected for
the Associated Press A11-American football team.

Abahazi. tenor, David Cassel,
baritone, and Angus Watkins,
bass, and Robert Elsass, lead."
The Collegiate Chorale also
will sing, "Three HarvestHoms
Chorales" by Charles Ives, "The
Evening Primrose" by Benjamin,
Britten, "Psalm 98" by Hugo
Distler, and "O Bury Me Beneath
the Willow," a Wray Lunquist
arrangement featuring soprano
soloist Jacqueline Foxx.
Two spirituals, "Stan' Still
Jordan," arranged by Roger
Vene,
and "Ezekiel Saw De
Wheel," arranged by William
Dawson, will conclude the concert.

IFC Open
Rush Set
Tomorrow
Fraternities open rushwill begin at noon tomorrow.
Fraternities with more than 70
members, including actives and
pledges, will hold open rush for
one week. For all other fraternities, open will last for three
weeks or until they reach a
membership of 70.
Prospective rushees must
meet the qualifications stated
in the present rush rules. The>
must register at the Inter-Fraternity Council Office, be accompanied by an active member
of a fraternity, and pay a $2.00
registration fee.
The office is open from 3 p.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday throughThursday.

Mailboxes Free
To Commuters
Applications for mallboxes for commuters are
available at the post office
in University Hall.
About 500 mailboxes are
available and will be given
on a first come, first serve
basis. There is no charge.

Lost:
black coat, fur collar.
Thursday rush party. Contact
Al, Beta House. 3391.
Lost: one pair of brown framed
glasses in a brown case. Return to Bob Harrison, 311 Phi
Delt house, phone 509. Reward.
Lost: white gold Bulova watch
in or near the natatorium. If
found, please contact Kathy in
room 422 Harshman D. Reward.
Lost: girl's blue glasses in a
blue case. In vicinity of Hayes.
Lost: pair of reading glasses,
black frames, in tan leather case.
Believed lost in 105 Hanna or
J.E.
Brown. Contact Tom,
353-1592.

Auction
FEB. 27- ? pm
AT

IMPORTANT
FOOTNOTE
Special Sale
Reg. 14.95 • 16.95

Loafers
Tennies

ONLY $10.00
Reg. 6.95

NOW $3.99

EAST

County
Fairgrounds

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Black-rimmed glasses in
black case. Please return to

sponsored by
REDWOOD RIDING CLUB

Traditional Outfitters of Men
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Operation Perrysburg Heights
Iniversity Students Make
f

eekly Trip to Play Games

By MARILYN DRAPER
Feature Editor
Every Saturday at 9 ajn. a
jroup
of University students
pile into the Presbyterian bus
arked near the United Christian
fellowship building and begin a
trip to the tiny community of
'errysburg Heights, about 10
illes north of Bowling Green.
Perrysburg Heights is a comImunity of Spanish-Americans,
[most of whom were once miIgrant workers. About 120 fam[ilies live there.
The Perrysburg Project is
[sponsored by the UCF service
[committee and provides for a
[recreation program for the chil|dren of Perrysburg Heights.
The project began in NovemIber of 1960 when Justino HerInandez, a Perrysburg Heights
[resident, asked the Bowling
[Green Presbyterian Men's Group
[for help in the construction of
[a small chapel building for the
[community.
The Rev. Otto Zlngg, who was
[then the UCF intern consequently
[became interested in the Perrys[burg Heights community and the
[prospects of a student-sponsored
| project there.

Rev. Z ingg then started an appeal by posting flyers in the
residence halls asking interested
students to partipate in a recreation program for the children of the community.
The program has continued
since that time, except for one
year. The service committee
members plan activities for the
Saturday morning program such
as arts and crafts, games, sewing projects, outdoor sports and
hikes.
Special programs are
planned for holidays.
The children range in age from
two to 19.
It is never known how many
children will be participating in
the programs planned each Saturday. Many come for the activities and others, especially
the older ones, come to talk to
the college students. There have
been as many as 50 to 60 at
special parties.
Many of the students have
formed friendly relations with the
children and even write to them
while on vacation.
An eight-week summer ministry program was held during the
summer of 1961 and 1962 for the
entire
community. Approxi-

ONE-TWO-HIKE!
Saturday mornings are
kept open by several University students to
play a rousing game of football with some
children of Perrysburg Heights. The Perry.
mately 10 students from various
colleges participated.
The project is financed by
rummage sales in Perrysburg
Heights.
The service committee is in
need of students, especially those
majoring in physical education,,
elementary education, sociology,
psychology, and Spanish, to help
in the program.
Marilyn Albers, aregularpar-

sburg Heights project is directed by the UCF
service committee and any University student
is welcome to participate.

ticipant in the program said,
"The children are like all other
children--endowed with an immense amount of energy and it
is a challenge to try to keep up
with them."
"It is an excellent opportunity for students to gain experience in relating "o people in
another subculture and socioeconomic level."

The program is open for participation by all students, whether
or not they are affiliated with
UCF. All that is required is a
desire to help and sufficient energy to make it to the UCF parking lot by 9 a.m. on Saturday,

Interested students may also
contact Roberta McG riff for more
information.

Campus Scene

Oberlin, OU Make Changes
In Grade Requirements
OBERLIN COLLEGE - The
faculty approved the recommendations of its Special Committee on Grading Practices,
making four changes in grading
procedures. One new system
Increased the percentage of A's
and B's recommended to each
professor and decreases the
number of lower grades.

"SMILE," said the cameraman. "Phooey on you," said one
objecting member of the group. The children enjoy playing
on the Presbyterian bos used by the University students for
transportation to Perrysburg Heights.

On The Air
WBGU
RADIO REVIEW
FRIDAY, FEB. 25

10:00

Election Campaigns
Sign Off

OHIO UNIVERSITY - O.U.'s
Student Cabinet lowered minimum grade requirements for all
"classified" offices to a 2.0
accum. last week. (BG's also
lowered grade requirements to a
2.25 accum for Student Council
and 2.2 accum. for Student Body
Boards.)

KENT STATE UNIVERSITY-Ten Kent State students will be
spending their summer in Tanzania, Africa. The students were
granted permission to help
in a project building anewschool
for the newly-formed country.

WBGU- TV
FRIDAY, FEB. 25

|3:28
Sign On
[3:30
Afternoon Musicale
4:00....World's Famous Music
|5:00
Dinner Music
[6:00
News
[6:10
Around the Campus
16:15
European Review
6:30
Musicale DaCapo
7:00
Classical Music
..(Symphonies and Concertos)
8:30
Evening Concert
9:25
9:30

News
Broadcasting and

5:30
Survival in the Sea
6:00
Channel 70 News
6:15
Sports Report
6:25
Weather Word
6:30..Conversation: Theodore
Bikel with E. Norton
7:00
What's New
7:30
Festival of the Arts:
Charles Ives: Symphony #4
8:30
A Sleep of Prisoners
by Christopher Fry
10:00
News Headlines

Happy Birthday, In 4 Parts
MOUNT
PLEASANT, N.J.
|(AP)-- Rudolph Pauss and Ms
[three grandchildren are involved'
[in an unusual situation—so
[unusual, one statistician is quoted
las saying, that the odds are

five (M) million to one of its
being repeated. For Pauss and
the three grandchildren, aged
five, four, and two, all celebrated their birthdays yesterday.
Pauss will be 56.

OTTERBEIN COLLEGE-A Tan
and Cardinal editorial noted that
Otter bein students are complaining that various articles of mall
have been stolen from their campus center mailboxes. Individual locked mailboxes are still
a daydream as far as Otterbein is concerned.

dairy cows owned by Montana
State University
have been
awarded Ton of Gold certificates
by the American Jersey Cattle
Club.

Rocket). The writer said that
"it requires a gross lack of
taste to choose a Ku Klux
Klan outfit so closely that it
detracts, rather than adds to any
school spirit mustered by the
student body."

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY - Woman columnist Bobby
Soden advises that "American
women should fully accept their
responsibilities of citizenship.
Two years of military service
should be required of all qualified
women, if they want to continue
to gain status in contemporary
American society."
• • •

NEW AT

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY Marshall's Student Government
is in trouble-financial trouble.
The government started the second semester with $1,869 compared to $4,000 in the budget of
second semester last year.
• • •
URSULINE COLLEGE - Skiing
fever has reached epidemic proportions at Ursuline College in
Cleveland.
But crutches and
canes are usually the standard
equipment for many students after each visit to the nearby
Ski Area.
• * *
UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDOA letter to the editor voiced
"extreme dislike" for the choice
of costumes worn by the University of Toledo's mascot (a

STANLEY'S
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITYThe Student Congress Party
walked out of Student Senate last
week after calling for support of
a referendum to abolish and reform student government.

MONTANA
STATE UNIVERSITY - Five
registered

KLEVERS
B.Q.S.U.
Pinkie Rings
In Silver
3 styles to
Choose From

-Sterling-Mugcharmwith glass bottom

-Lamp Charm-Ring charm-Prout chapelcharm

SHOE REPAIR

Many New Charms
in unusual styles... at

NEAT...CLEAN
WORK ON SHOES
AND LEATHER
PRODUCTS

KLEVERS

235 S. MAIN ST.

JEWELRY STORE
125 N. Main St.
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Classes Observe
Nursery School
The University nursery school,
part of the home economics department, offers University students a chance to participate in
nursery school classes.
An average of 1,000 students
a semester are given a chance
to study the children, according
to Miss Mary Lane, director of
the nursery school. The nursery school is located at 229
Thurstin St.
In Child-Development 321, students observe the children from
an enclosed booth.The observers
are not visible to the children.
In Child Development 322, students attend the nursery school
once a week for two hours a day
where they come in direct contact with the children and assist
Miss Lane.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
Inter - Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet 8 p.m. tonight
in front of the Union. Transportation will be provided to Toledo
where Rev. Patterson will speak
on "The Nature of Prejudice."
A swimming party will follow.

Jewish services will be held
at
6:30 tonight in Prout
Chapel. For information contact
David Alex, ZBT House.
Tickets for the Cossack Chorus
Dancers program will be on sale
in the Union through 5 p.m. today.
They will also be on sale at the
Alumni House.
The program will feature the
world - famous dancers and
singers of the Don Cossack
Chorus and will be held in
Memorial Hall, H p.m. Wednesday, March 16.
• • •
Beta Alpha Psi will hold its
regular meeting 7 p.m. in the
River Room. Student speakers
will be Nancy Boynton and Paul
Bjorn discussing "Independent
Studies in Accounting Research."
• • •
The Rev. Harold Schmidt, considered a Reformation expert,
will be featured in a program
entitled "The Reformation Today" on Sunday at 6:15 p.m. in
the Pink Dogwood Suite.
Presented by Gamma Delta
the Rev. Mr. Schmidt will discuss the significance of the reformation intheChristianChurch
today, including implications of
the Vatican II Council and the
"God is dead" controversy.
Refreshments will be served.

Daily Official
Bulletin
"An undergraduate who drops
a course later than 21 calendar
days following the first day of
classes in any semester will receive a grade of WF except that
a freshman in his first semester
may have the period extended to
42 calendar days." From the
Bowling Green State University
Bulletin, 1965-66, Page 20.
February 28. 1966, will be the
last day for undergraduates other
than first-semester freshman to
drop a course without a WF
grade. First-semester freshmen will have until March 21,
1966. A first-semester freshman is understood to be one who
entered the University In February, 1966, or In the summer
session, 1965

During the semester the students in the advanced class are
required to participate in three
projects with the children.
Miss Lane said observers not
only come from the home economics courses, but also from
psychology, education and sociology courses.
Two class sessions a day are
held at the nursery with students
coming in shifts to work with
the children. An average of two
students work with Miss Lane
during a shift.
During one hour of each session the children have a' free
play period. All the play facilities are available for them to
choose from but rules are obeyed
at all times. Blocks, paints,
games and other toys are found
in the nursery.
Following the free play period
is an adult reading period conducted by Miss Lane or a student. There are books in the
nursery or a child may bring
a favorite book from home.
The children also have a snack,
listen to music and have a rest
period. Outdoor play takes up
any remaining time left in the
session.
The children react "very favorably" to their many teachers
during the year. Miss Lane said.
Miss Lane has been working
with the nursery since she came
to the University three years
ago. Prior to coming to Bowling Green, she conducted similar programs at Ohio State University, Pennsylvania State University and the University of
Delaware.

41 Leave For Study Abroad
Forty-one University students
are scheduled to leave today to
spend the semester studying
abroad. The students-21 of them
going to Spain and 20 going to
France - are to leave by jet
airliner from New York.
They will participate in 15week academic programs at the
University of Madrid and the Institut deTouraine at Tours where
they will be able to earn up to
15 credit hours.

WBGU Schedules
ROTC Discussion
"The Role of ROTC InCollege"
will be discussed on "The B-G
News Press Conference" at 6:30
p.m. Monday on WBGU-TV.
Major Jamss T. Crawford, assistant professor of military science, will answer the questions
of three members of the B-G
News staff.
Judith Hirsch, managing editor of the News, George Braatz,
editorial
page editor,
and
reporter David Crawford will
be on the panel.
Moderator for the program
will be Arnold Rampersad.
"B-C News Press Conference" is a monthly program of
the "Beyond the Books Series,"
broadcast Monday evening's at
6:30 on WBGU. Each program
explores a non-academic facet
of University life.

Falcon A Go Go
The "Falcon A Go-Go" discotheque party will be held from
9 p.m. to midnight tomorrow in
the Carnation Room withThomas
Shelley, sophomore in Liberal
Arts, acting as disc-jockey.
A dance sponsored by UAOpreviously scheduled for tomorrow night was cancelled because
of room reservation difficulties.

Courses will include the
language, literature, art and history of the country in which the
students are studying.
Students in Spain will live with
families in Madrid, and students
in France with families in Tours.
They have pledged to use exclusively the language of the
country they are visiting throughout the 15-week period.
For the group in Spain, a visit
to Portugal, extensive travel in
southern Spain, and field trips
to historic and cultural centers
of Castille are planned. Those
in France will visit Paris and
London, travel through Normandy
and Brittany, and go on weekend
field trips to cities and castles
of the Loire Valley.
Both groups wi" return by jet
in early July.
The semesters abroad are directed by Dr. Diane R. Goodrich and Dr. Janice L. Pallister,

instructors In Romance Languages.
Students going to Spain are:
Nancy Sutton, Jane Thomas,
Trudy Kothmayer, Sandra Woliver, Patricia Schu, JoAnn Layford. Michael Wolf, Bonnie Bolton, Sarah Guillet, JoyceGonosz,
Carol Reilly, Judith Nitz, Eric
Buckenmeyer, Manna Apling,
Leslie Gail, Sandra Kruse, Kathy
Kastning, Lynda Aughnay, Kathleen Milan, Paul Richards and
Lloyd Wilder.
The group to France includes:
Sue England, Suzanne Baynard,
Ginger Kathrens, SarahClawson,
Joane Nagel, JeanneSarlay, Vera
Wedmedyk. Cynthia Zuranski,
Dolores Slebos, A lice Roper, Pamela Patterson, Karen Crew,
Mary Kord, Doryl Sharpies, Carolyn Jacobs, Judy Vana, Laird
Gouldlng, CarolLaFleur, Pamela
Lelst and Anne Foley.

University Debaters Schedule
Tournament -Filled Weekend
University varsity and novice
debate teams will participate in
tournaments at Indiana University this weekend.
Varsity debaters Greg Gardner, David Klumpp, Dave Brunner, and George Braatz will debate four rounds tomorrow in
the Invitational Tournament at
Indiana.
Brunner and Braatz will be
defending the affirmative side
of the proposition, "Resolved:
That law enforcement agencies
in the United States should be
given greater freedom in the
investigation and prosecution of
crime." and Gardner and Klumpp
will debate the negative side of
the proposition.

Traveling toCapitalUniversity
for a two-day tournament today
and tomorrow is a unit comprised of Susan Longstreet and
Robert Olive on the negative
side and Paul Hoeffel and Sharon
Davidson debating the affirmative
of the former proposition.
They will debate six rounds
in the Ohio State four-man debate tournament. The tournament is open to all colleges and
universities in Ohio which are
members of the Ohio Speech
Association.
Competing for Bowling Green
will be Jerry Lee, Elaine Gubics, JohnMusielewicz, andMary
Furman.
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atmenHave Best Season
restle Western Michigan
By BOB BRUCKNER
Assistant Sports Editor
The Bowling Green wrestlers
vill conclude their winningest
Reason ever at Western Michigan
|omorrow at 2 pjn., when they
will attempt to bounce back from
20-10 loss to Kent Tuesday.
The Falcon matmen have won
J3 matches while losing only
vo. Their best previous dual
leet record was in 1958-59 and
kgain in 1959-60, when they won
[1 both years.
'Western Michigan has the
best team they've ever had since
loinlng the Mid-American Conference," said Falcon wrestling
coach Bruce Bellard. "Their
bnly losses have been to the top
learns in the conference."
Toledo edged the Broncos by
vo points. Western was leaduntil the heavyweight class,
yhen the Rocket's undefeated
paul Elzey beat Don Shelton to
live Toledo the victory. The
falcons squeezed by the Rockets
l<>- 14.
Two of Western's other losses
vere to Kent (18-9) and Miami
121-11). The Falcons were also

downed by the two top M\C
wrestling powers by scores of
20-10 and 19-11 respectively.
Among Western Michigan's
victories have been decisions
over Notre Dame, Wayne State,
and Ball State.
Coach Bellard rates John McIlroy (123) and Greg Doty (160)
as two of Western's outstanding
wrestlers. "Mcllroy beat the
MAC defending champion, Dave
Range
of Miami, and is
considered as one of the top
contenders to win the M^C,"
Bellard said.
In a quadrangular meet early
in the season with BG, Ashland,
Kent and Western competing, Mcllroy won the championship in
his weight class. Doty did not
participate.
"Western Michigan is a very
strong, well-balanced team,"
said Bellard.
The Falcons will probably use
the same starting lineup with Bill
Burkle leading the attack at 123
pounds. The little sophomore
has compiled a 10-3-1 record this
season.
Another sophomore sensation,
Ted Clark (130), follows Burkle

Sadness Is A Losing Season!

in the Falcon lineup and has a
7-1-2 mark.
Mark Carle (137), Jim Moore
(145), Joe Krisko (152), Dan Ternes (160), Denny Palmer (167),
Craig Bowman (177) and Dick
Lee (heavyweight) complete the
Falcon's top nine.
Palmer, who has a 15-0-1 record, has an amazing number of
pins this season. Eliminating
his two forfeit victories and the
lone draw, the Falcon team
captain has pinned eight of his
last nine opponents. Only Alex
Berger of Miami escaped being
pinned.
Palmer trounced his
12-2.
Ternes has a 6-1-1 record,
and was undefeated until losing
to Kent's Bill Drypolcher Tuesday by one point.
Bowman's five games winning
streak was broken, also by Kent,
when he lost to Bill Herbert, defending MAC champion, 8-4 Bowman, a sophomore , has a 14-3
overall record.
Western Michigan has never
beaten the Falcon matmen, and
will try for the eighth time tomorrow.
Photos by

Sports Notes
PHILADELPHIA
(AP) -leventh-ranked St. Joseph's of
Pennsylvania
yesterday was
amed representative of theMldle AtlanticConference's university division for the NCAA Basketball tournament. ButSt.Joe's
Is uncertain about accepting the
>id.
Coach Jack Ramsy said college
ficlals are concerned about the
leam's participation because of
|he number of days the athletes
light miss from classes. A
pec is Ion is expected tomorrow.
• • •
MILWAUKEE (A P)-- The state
Wisconsin has won another
sund in its legal fight with baseill's National League. Circuit
\xdge Elmer Roller has ruled in
iilwaukee that the League must
bake its financial records availble to the court in Wisconsin's
nti- trust suit against baseball.
Roller added that while the
cords must be open for study
the court and attorneys for
Wisconsin, they would not necesarily be made public.
The judge did leave open the
jsibllity, however, that the deails of revenue and expenditres demanded by attorneys for
state might become public
they became part of the trial
stimony.

NEW YORK (AP)-- The New
lork Yankees received good news
sterday about their $100,000
litflelder, Mickey Mantle.
The Injury-prone Mantle, who
ad an operation on his right
iilder last month, told general
Manager Ralph Houkby telephone
at he would be in spring
gaining camp next Tuesday.
Mantle had not been scheduled
report until March 5.
Houk said Mantle told him he
ould be able to run Immediately,
m would not be able to swing
bat for some time. Mantle
to strengthen his shoulder
exercising constantly.

ST. LOUIS, Mo. (A P)-- Three
iore players have come to terms
lth the St. Louis Cardinals,
["hey are recently acquired outlelder Alex Jehnson, infielder
bel Maxvlll and utility man Tito
\ rancona. One contract is going

to back totheCardinals unsigned.
Third baseman Charlie Smith
said in Reno, Nevada, he is not
pleased with what the Cards have
offered. Smith was obtained in
a winter trade with the NewYork
Mets.

• • •

ATLANTA.Ga. (AP)-- The Atlanta Braves have signed two
newly acquired players--first
baseman Lee Thomas and pitcher
Arnold Early. The two were
obtained in an off-season trade
with the Boston Red Sox. The
Braves now have 33 under contract.
COLUMBUS (AP)--Columbus
received its International Hockey
League franchise officially yesterday.
Three Cleveland
brothers,
Raymond, Lawrence and Jerome
Schnelzer, are sponsors of the
club.
Raymond Schnelzer announced
at a league breakfast at the Columbus Athletic Club that the franchise will be nailed down with
the signing of a ten-year lease
.to play in the 5,500-seat State
Fairgrounds Coliseum.
Raymond said arrangements
for a $11 ,500 ice-making machine and other rink equipment
completed requirements for the
franchise.
Governor Rhodes welcomed the
new team as a growth industry.
The coliseum contract calls for
payment of $400 a game, plus
concessions for a minimum of
40 games.

Koufax,
Drysdale
Still Unsigned

Lorry Fullerton.

A DISAPPOINTED (above)
Freddy Falcon ponders theFalcon's fate after their
loss to Kent State Tuesday
night.
Always the loyal
fan, however, Freddy will be
at tomorrow s game, up to
his usual antics.
A
DISILLUSIONED
(left)
spectator leaves Anderson
Arena Tuesday evening after
the Falcon loss to Kent.
Perhaps he will have more
to cheer about at Saturday's televised game with
Ohio University.

Toledo Vs. Miami
For MAC Crown?

The best "road" team faces
the best "home" team as Miami
LOS ANGLES (AP) --General
University invades the UniverManager Buzzie Bavasi of the
sity of Toledo Saturday night in
Los Angeles Dodgers said yesthe game which could decide
terday he will put aside his
the league champion.
negotiations with pitchers Sandy
The Redskins, 10-1 in MAC
Koufax and Don Drysdale and fly
action, have won all five road
to Florida with the rest of the
tilts, but lost at home to Bowlteam today for the opening of
ing Green to force this showdown
spring training.
battle. Toledo lost to Miami
away from home, and Western
In three over times Wednesday
Bavasi said he had planned to
night.
remain in Los Angeles and disSchedule differences enabled
cuss contracts with the club's
two star pitchers but now he" Coach Dick Shrider's five to Jump
out to an early season lead, but
changed his mind
the Rockets have plugged along
in solid second place without
'There are 38 other players
the rave notices and find themon the club that are just as imselves in position to clinch a
portant to me," Bavasi said.
tie for the title.
"Maybe they're not as important
A win by Coach Bob Nichols'
to the team, but they are to me. I
athletes would mean they would
have an obligation to my club
have to lose at Ohio Univeras well as to my players."
sity March 2 for Miami to clinch
first.
Coaches throughout the league
Koufax and Drysdale reknow
that Toledo represents the
portedly are seeking a Joint
toughest place to win, but Coach
three-year contract for J2,
Shrlder feels his team can make
million.
a good showing. "We seem to
have more poise in front of hosAsked about the report. Dodger
tile crowds," he said. "The
owner Walter O'Malley was
team tries too hard to please
quoted as saying:
"They are
the fans when we're at home."
entitled to everything they can
Miami had a most unusual win
get out of Buzzie Bavasi. Their
over Xavier Tuesday night, leadonly problem is what Buzzie can
ing by as much as 20 points
get out of me."
midway through the second half,
then seeing the Muskies close the
gap to two points before Jim
Hallihan's free throws made the
final score 76- 72.
Phil Snow, who scored 22
schools and nearly 100 other
against Dayton last Saturday, did
institutions refused to sign the
not play against Xavier, but is
form.
expected to see action against
Wednesday, NCAA President
Everett Barnes issued a statement that the Ivy colleges had
indicated they were in conformity and had agreed to forward
HALL, FOR RENT
him a letter to that effect.
This was denied by Goheen,
Parties and Dances
who served as Ivy League comCatering Service
mittee chairman on the problem
Available
with the NCAA.
Instead, Goheen said, he had
• Reasonable Rates •
merely agreed to have the Ivy
Phont 823 - 4975
schools send the NCAA a letter
telling of their academic standards. They still rejected the
form.

Toledo. The 5-8 Sabina sophomore scored a career-high 24
against the Rockets in Miami's
94-69 romp early in January,
but has seen limited action since
he injured his knee at Bowling
Green a week later.
Hallihan, the scrappy Junior,
from Decatur, 111., may have
earned a starting assignment with"
his personal high of 12 points
against Xavier. A fine defensive
guard, Hallihan will likely play
a lot anyway under Shrider's
system of seven or eight "regulars."

THURSDAY'S
IM SCORES
Bulldogs 26, Celtics 24
Road Runners 2,
4 Roses & 5th 0 (forfeit)
Penthouse Gang 44, Manias
Maniacs 21
Mad Morons 45,
Rum Runners 15
Unknowns 2, Falcons 0
(forfeit)
Rogues 40, Webbers 31

Horn One
"Donuts"

Ivy League Refuses NCAA Ruling
PRINCETON, (AP)--The Ivy
League yesterday disputed the
NCAA contention that the Eastern colleges agreed to comply
with the new minimum standard grade for scholarships.
Princeton University President Robert Goheen said that
the NCAA has backed down and
agreed to accept the Ivy League
and other schools which refused
to sign a form stating that no
grant-in-aid scholarships be
given an athlete unless his classroom average is at least 1.6.
The NCAA had said that all
institutions must sign the order
or be barred from national
championships. The Ivy League
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Ohio U. Tests Slumping Falcons
By LARRY DONALD
Issue Editor

The Mid«» American Conference's "great red eye in the
sky" will be on Bowling Green's
Walt Piatkowski again tomorrow
and Warren Scholler is hopeful
the 6-8 sophomore will do an
encore of his first matinee performance on theM^C TV "gameof- the- week,".
In that first airing, Piatkowski
scored 44 points to lead the Falcons past Marshall.
Since then, things have gone
poorly for Scholler's Falcon's
as they carry a five-game losing streak into tomorrow's televised Ohio University game
starting at 1:15 p.m.
Four of the five games in this
loss .skein have come in the al-

Fred Cluff

legedly friendly confines of Anderson Arena the last, and possibly the most inept, coming
Tuesday night at the hands of
Kent State.
"I saw it, but I just couldn't
believe it," Scholler said after
the game. "I just haven't been
able to get them up since we
beat Miami down there."
For the first time since the
slide started Scholler did indicate
one line-up switch. This one
sends big Al Dixon to the bench
in favor of junior Dan Rinicella.
Dixon has been having a miserable time of late. He seems
to have lost the timing which
made him the most prominent
rebounder in the MAC during
much of the season.
The rest of the line-up is the

Swimmers Travel To Miami U.;
Seek Victory In 3rd MAC Clash
By JIM MEIGHAN
Assistant Sports Editor
The Bowling Green swimmers
travel to Miami University tomorrow in their third Mid-American Conference clash of the
season.
The Falcons sport an impressive 10-2 record while having a
1— 1 mark in MAC competition.
The Redskins, with 6—3 overall
record, will start their MAC
season against Bowling Green.
One of the Miami swimming
losses was to Notre Dame University in a close 53-42 meet.
Bowling Green should have an
advantage, since the Falcons defeated Notre Dame 62-33 earlier
this season.
But the margin isn't so wide
when individual best clockings
recorded by both teams this
season are considered.
The 50- yard freestyle times
Duane Jastremski and
Mims
John Russell tied for best clocking at 22.5 seconds. Since the
meet is in the Redskin pool,
Russell should have a slight advantage.
Captain John Lindahl and Jastremski
both
hold
better
clockings in the 100-yard freestyle than Joe Justus's 51. time,
but either man entered will have
to swim his best to beat the
Miami ace.
Ted Goble, the top distance
swimmer from Oxford has to
bow to Lindahl's best showing
of 1:51.5 in the 200-yard freestyle, but in the 20-length 500yard freestyle both swimmers
hold identical top clockings of
5:21.4.
Pat Duthie, the Falcons individual medley ace, will also

WEATHER

have his job cut out for him
against Miami's Russell. Russell has a 2:10.1 for the 200yard event, just 6 tenths of a
second behind Duthie.
Whether Russell
will face
both Jastremski and Duthie will
probably depend on Miami strategy, since Russell also holds the
best Redskin time in the 200yard butterfly.
Pete Rees, BG's top flyer, will
have to improve to defeat Russell. Russell has splashed the
eight-lengther in 2:06.6 , six seconds faster then Rees.
The backstroke may give an

advantage to Miami, asMarkAnderson's 2:11.8 clocking is almost four seconds better then any
of the Falcon swimmers.
Ron Wood is a positive vote
for the Falcons, as he currently
leads the league in the breaststroke competition. Wood, who
set a pool record at Kent last
Saturday, will be trying to extend his winning streak to 13.
In the relay department the
score is one apiece, as Miami
freestylers hold the best time
in the 400- yard freestyle relay,
while the Falcons are ahead in
the 400- yard medley relay.

leers Face Denison.
MU Game Postponed
TIM CHURCHILL
Sports Writer
The Bowling Green hockey
team will attempt to even its
record at 5-5 Sunday when it
plays Denison at Oberlin. Game
time is 10 a.m.
Last night's scheduled game
with Miami was postponed until
sometime next week because of
lack of ice. Neither team could
locate an arena suitable for the
contest.
The Falcons will be trying to
establish a new season record
as far as victories are concerned,
against Denison. Last season,
the team;s first, the icers ended
up with a 4-7-1 record.
The skaters also will be trying to extendtheirshutoutstreak,
currently 70 minutes, at the expense of the Big Red. It will
be no easy thing, however, as
Denison is currently occupying
the second position in the
Southern Division of the Midwest
College Hockey Association.
The game may be one of the
most important games of the
season for the icers, not only
because of won-loss record, but
also in terms of the playoffs
at the end of the season. There

is an outside chance that the
skaters will get into the playoffs,
but nothing at the present time
can be officially announced.
Common opponents of both
Bowling Green and Denison included Ohio State, Dayton, and
Oberlin. The Falcons lost to
Dayton and Oberlin early in the
season, while the BigReddowned
both teams. Denison beat Ohio
State 7-0, as Bowling Green managed a 7-3 victory, the Icers'
first of the season.
In MCHA play, the Falcons
have a record of 3- 4, compared
to 3-0 for Denison. The Big
Red have 18 goals in their three
games, while allowing eight. On
the other hand, the BG skaters
have scored 36 times and allowed
40 tallies.
The MCHA standings pending
outcomes of last weekend's
games show Toledo leading the
Northern Division with a 6-0
slate. Oberlin is second with a
3-3 record.
In the Southern
Division, the Flyers from Dayton lead with a 4-1 record, with
Denison second at 3-0.

MEZZANINE
ART GA1URV
ACMES Of
REE PAtKMG

LOUNGE
tOCKBJ SCATS
GIANT WAIL TO WALL

to Wawgole Shopping Afo

tmmt
The weatherfor today is: partly
cloudy with scattered snow flurries.
High.in the low 30's.
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Super Cinerama
"BATTLE OF
THE BULGE"
All Star Can
Reserved aeata
now at box office,
or by mail.

FINAL WEEK
SEAN CONNERY
as
AGENT .007
in
"THUNDERBALL"

Dave Brown

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
ATLANTA (AP)-Braves
President John McHale has completed nearly ten hours of testimony on the National League
Club's move to Atlanta.
The testimony, taken in Atlanta, will be used in an antitrust suit against the Braves
and the National League which
opens Monday in Milwaukee.
McHale was questioned by
Steve Keane, special counsel for
the State of Wisconsin. The
Braves' owner defended his previous testimony about the financial state of the team and about
Milwaukee fans not attending
Braves' games.
TUCSON, Arizona (AP)-- The
Cleveland Indians do not begin
spring training officially until
Friday, but they already have a
casualty. Catcher Duke Sims
aggravated a back injury during
a work-out at the Indians base
in Tucson, Arisona, Sims is one
of five early arrivals at the
camp.

same with Nick Aloi and Rich
Hendrix going at the guards,
Sam Mims and Rinicella at the
forwards and Piatkowski at Dixon's center slot.
It will seem strange to watch
the Falcons and Bobcats battle
and realize neither is even remotely close to the top of the
conference.
But the Bobcats have also had
their share of problems. Two
regulars, Mike Hammond and Ken
Fowlkes, who account for 27
points in the O.U. offense, will
be on the sidelines with injuries.
Despite the assorted ailments,
Jim Snyder has piloted the Bobcats to a 12-9 record with a
5-5 chan in the MAC.
Center John Schroeder, 6-9
and guard Dave Brown have taken
over most of the offense. Both
are averaging 12 points per game.
Fred Cluff, a 6-8 soph and Phil
Williams a 6-5 junior are at
the forwards, while Marshall
Hatcher joins Brown at the guard
post.
Falcon guard Nick Aloi needs
just 65 points to be the fifteenth
leading all-time scorer at the
University and, on the negative
side, if the Falcons lose their
remaining three games, they will
have compiled the worst record
since the 1955-56 team compiled
a 4-19 season.
Its ironic, but its been that
kind of a season.

No.
52
24
40
20
30

OHIO U.
Ht.
Cluff
6-8
Williams 6 -5
Schroeder 6 - 9
Brown
6 • 0
Hatcher
6 - 1

41
30
35
52
33

BOWLING GREEN
Mims
6 -3
Rinicella 6 -4
Piatkowski 6-8
Aloi
6 - 1
Hendrix
6 - 0

Pos.
F
F
C
G
G

F
F
C
G
G

MAC Scene
The B-G News sports staff!
will be right on the scene in|
Saturday's MAC action.
Sports Editor John Gugger and
Issue Editor Larry Donald will
be doing double-duty Saturday
afternoon as BG hosts Ohio Uni-t
versity.
Gugger will then travel to To-1
ledo Saturday night to bring back!
a first-hand report of the Toledo-J
Miami game, which will probably]
decide the MAC championship.!
Look for reports of both games
in Tuesday's News.

FOR A RELAXING EVENING
VISIT THE

Northgate Lounge
1 mile North on U.S. 25
All ypur favorite
beverages...high & low

